
Last First License Number Expiration Date Craft Items

1 Adams Bradley 8358 6/30/2021 lathe turned wood

2 Carrillo Alejandro 8864 12/31/2020

mixed media jewelry: feathers, leather, 

macrame, wire, stones, string and beads: 

cuffs, earrings, rings, bracelets, necklaces

3 Cho Boma 8826 12/31/2020
silkscreen prints, silkscreen embellished 

recycled clothing

4 Dempsey Ryan 8811 12/31/2020
handmade dog leashes; custom rock dolls 

with custom dioramas; silkscreened t-shirts

5 Disken William 1006 12/31/2020

fabricated & cut jewelry; bead necklaces; 

leather bags, wallets, sandals, silver 

bracelets, & pendants

6 Feng Zhenhui 7911 12/31/2020

Beadcraft earrings, bracelets, necklaces, wire 

names rings, 7926: fabricated metal earrings 

with pressed patterns; fabricated metal 

bracelets & rings; stamped metal jewelry

7 Greco Jennifer 9109 12/31/2020
fabricated fork jewelry; gold leafed & stone 

jewelry

8 Guimaraes Simone 8381 12/31/2020

silkscreen t-shirts/bags, painted pendants, 

assemblage boxes, metal butterfiles, multi 

media crosses, painting, photo magnets, 

prints of paintings; blank books, wood 

milagros, printed cards of orig artwork; fabric 

neckwarmers; recycled/found object jewelry: 

necklaces, rings, earrings; fabric flower pins; 

photography prints and magnets w/ or w/o 

add'l painting; found object/mixed media 

jewelry

9 Hallinan Kathy 899 6/30/2021 clothing, leather craft, baby shoes

10 Hoerschelmann Olaf 7481 12/31/2020
pressed flowers in stained glass, mirrors, 

clocks

11 Hong Young Mo 8744 12/31/2020

leather bound journals; handstitched leather 

bags; photography; leather jewelry and 

accessories; stamped engraved metal & gem 

stone jewelry

12 Huang Weiming 8319 6/30/2021
bead craft, wire and leather bracelets, 

earrings and necklaces

13 Kelley Patrick 316 12/31/2020
2&3d stained glass - carved and pressed 

flowers; stained glass and beaded jewelry

14 Larson Randall 10017 6/30/2021 paintings, drawings, prints of original artwork

15 Levine Neil 4830 12/31/2020

prints & off-set printed cards; hats; scarves; 

fabric, bead, lego, & resin jewelry; five line 

drawings; five line drawing kits; original 

socks

16 Li Xin Cai 5794 6/30/2021
beadcraft, crochet, photography, prints of 

orig. paintings; leathercraft
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17 Li Shu Rong 8305 6/30/2021

leather bracelets, necklaces, wallets; 

beadcraft earrings, bracelets & necklaces; 

leather cuffs with studs and beads

18 Linwell Brian 3215 12/31/2020

Caricatures potraits, watercolor & airbrush 

paintings, xerox silkscreen, inkjet prints, 

clothing, computer graphics, digital photo

19 Liu Hamlin 8671 6/30/2021

knotted & beaded jewelry; beaded bracelets; 

wire rings with stones; wire wrapped 

bracelets with commercial pendants

20 Mabalot Agnes 9083 12/31/2020 crochet hats, bonnets, and headwarmers

21 Menninga Ron 7217 6/30/2021
lathed wood/stone, alternative materials & 

sawn items

22 Morimoto Hiroshi 7877 12/31/2020 fabric hats & shirts

23 Neri Monika 6031 12/31/2020
fabricated metal jewelry, metal bracelets, 

crocheted wire & bead jewelry

24 Samuelson Diana 8832 12/31/2020
crocheted puppets, accessories, hats, gloves, 

legwarmers, scarves

25 Sha Wenzhong 7926 12/31/2020

wirecraft rings & names, brass engraved 

rings, pendants, bracelets; fabricated metal 

and metal/stone pendants; 7911: fabricated 

metal earrings with pressed patterns; 

fabricated metal bracelets & rings; stamped 

metal jewelry

26 Shi Xiu Hua 7548 12/31/2020

crochet & knit hats, scarves, ponchos; 

papercraft; paper sculpture; beadcraft; hd. 

sewn scarves w/wo fringe; sewn clothing

27 Sky Maria 3656 12/31/2020
Fabricated metal jewelry, beadcraft, lapidary, 

silver cast jewelry

28 Thomey John R 7195 6/30/2021
stone & wood pipes, wood boxes, wooden 

bead jewelry; wooden toys

29 Vandenberg Lynn 1968 12/31/2020

beadcraft w/ mfg. pendants,sewn items, 

heart sachets, macrame stickpins, ceramics, 

fabricated metal jewelry

30 Xu Walter 9124 12/31/2020 ceramics/pottery; ceramic jewelry

31 Yepremyan Gohar 8964 12/31/2020

wire wrapped jewelry with beads; crochet 

wire jewelry; beadcraft jewelry; embellished, 

repurposed mixed media jewelry

32 Yu Tianmin 8670 6/30/2021

knotted & beaded jewelry; beaded bracelets; 

wire rings with stones; wire wrapped 

bracelets with commercial pendants
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33 Yu Tian Ling 5629 6/30/2021

beadcraft, watercolor paintings, name 

banners, silhouettes, photography, 

leathercraft


